Scope and Sequence
Vocabulary

Unit 1
The Circus

Pages 8-19

Circus: circus, big top,
ringmaster, parade, trapeze
artist, tightrope walker,
clown, unicyclist

Grammar

It’s Our World

We were at the circus.
The big top was beautiful.
There was a circus.
There were tightrope walkers.

Talent Around
the World

I talked to a movie star.
The director waved at me!
She sat in the office.
They ate pizza.

Expressing
Feelings
and Ideas

I didn’t want to be late.
I didn’t take my wallet.
Did you stay up late last night?
Yes, I did.
Did he learn his lines?
No, he didn’t.

Reusing Clothes

Who did you go with?
When did you go?
What did you see?
Where did you go?
Was he brave?
Yes, he was.
Were they surprised?
No, they weren’t.

Having Fun

Review: Past tense irregular
verb forms (went, did, got,
sang, worn, won)

Unit 2

Making Movies

Pages 20-31

Movies 1: movie studio,
director, cameraman, scene,
cartoon, producer, movie star,
script
Movies 2: personal assistant,
makeup artist, sound
engineer, microphone,
“Positions, please!”
“Action!” “Cut!”

Unit 3

Shopping
for Clothes

Pages 32-43

Unit 4

Movie Fans

Pages 44-55

Clothes: sweatshirt,
sweatpants, cardigan, vest,
leggings, tights, hoodie,
dress
Commands: pay attention,
go to bed, waste (your) time,
rehearse a scene, be on time,
learn your lines

Types of movies: action
movie, comedy, horror, drama,
science fiction, western,
documentary, musical
Adjectives: serious, rude,
polite, brave, grumpy, silly
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Vocabulary

Unit 5

The Solar
System

Pages 56-67

Unit 6

Technological
Devices
Pages 68-79

Unit 7

Clothes
for Every
Weather

Pages 80-91

Unit 8

Traveling by
Airplane
Pages 92-103

Solar System: universe, solar
system, planet, Mercury,
Neptune, Jupiter, Saturn,
Earth
Astronomy: astronomer,
telescope, moon, comet,
meteor, crater

Technology: smartphone,
smartwatch, smart speaker,
gaming console, laptop,
tablet, modem, camera
Superlatives: best, worst,
generous, careful, thoughtful,
peaceful

Weather: windy, bright,
wet, foggy, mild, chilly,
freezing, icy
Nature: trunk, branch, mud,
puddle, wind

Air travel 1: suitcase, hand
luggage, bag tag, ticket,
check-in, airline, window
seat, boarding pass
Air travel 2: gate, flight, aisle,
flight attendant, emergency
exit, seat belt

Grammar

It’s Our World

The nearest planet to the Sun
is Mercury.
The largest planet is Jupiter.
Is Jupiter the largest planet?
Yes, it is. / No it isn’t.
Which is the greenest planet?
Earth is the greenest planet.

Women
in Science

It’s the most amazing smartphone.
It’s the most exciting laptop.
Is this the best tablet?
Yes, it is the best tablet.
No, it isn’t. The black tablet
is the best.

Green
Technologies

Why are you wearing a hat?
Because it’s chilly.
Why did you stop?
Because the wind took my hat!

Healthy in Every
Weather

I’ll buy the tickets.
I’ll give you the window seat.
Will you sing for us today?
Yes, we will.
Will he dance for us today?
No, he won’t.

Dreams
for the Future
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